Interactive MR imaging-guided biopsy and aspiration with a modified clinical C-arm system.
This investigation was performed to test the hypotheses that interactive guidance of MR image acquisition during needle-directed procedures using a clinical 0.2-T C-arm open MR imaging system integrated with a frameless optically linked stereotaxy system is feasible, and that procedure times can be sufficiently short to be well tolerated by the patient. One hundred six MR-guided procedures were performed in 86 patients (ranging in age from 5 months to 88 years) using a clinical C-arm imaging system supplemented with an in-room RF-shielded liquid crystal display monitor, a frameless stereotaxy system, rapid gradient-echo sequences for needle guidance, and MR-compatible monitoring and surgical lighting equipment. We performed 50 biopsies and aspirations of the head and neck in 37 patients, 23 biopsies of musculoskeletal lesions in 22 patients, 16 biopsies of abdominal sites in 10 patients, six biopsies of the thoracolumbar spine or sacrum in six patients, and 11 shoulder joint injections for MR arthrography in 11 patients, in addition to 38 MR arthrographic injections on the same imaging system described in a previous report. Tissue sampling included fine-needle aspiration (n = 90) and cutting needle core biopsy (n = 41). Thirty-five patients underwent both procedures. Procedures were evaluated for success of needle placement, procedure time, and complications. Needle placement was successful in all cases, and no complications occurred. Tissue was sufficient for pathologic diagnosis for all but eight patients. Passes per patient averaged 2.1. For fine-needle aspiration, instrument time averaged 7 min 42 sec per pass, cutting needle core biopsy averaged 6 min 24 sec, and shoulder injection averaged 8 min. MR imaging guidance for needle procedures on a clinical 0.2-T C-arm system with supplemental interventional accessories is feasible, with relatively rapid needle placement.